
Hello Students! 

As we continue into the week of April 27th to May 1st we will begin transitioning out of our unit Since 
Time Immemorial and moving into Government. Do not forget to also complete the Journal 
Assignment. Our virtual meeting is Wednesday at 11:30.  

Assignments: 

- Finish Packet Since Time Immemorial 

- Complete Journal Asssignment 
- Complete Government Vocabulary 

Thank you. If you have any questions, email me. 

Mr. Kelton 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Government Vocabulary           Pages 408-441 
Define vocabulary term Use in a sentence Draw or Illustrate 

republic 
 
 
 

  

democracy 
 
 
 
 

  

citizen 
 
 
 

  

Constitution 
 
 
 

  

amendment  
 
 
 
 

  

executive branch 
 
 
 

  

judicial branch 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 



legislative branch   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 



Mr. Kelton’s Washington State History Class  

Week Six 

Student Name:____________________________ 

Class Period:______________________________ 

Date:____________________________________ 

Due Date:________________________________ 

 

Week Six: Since Time Immemorial: Spokane Tribe ~April 20th to April 24th 
 
Essential Question: What was life like for the Inland Northwest Tribes before white 
settlers arrived? What did they value? How did they live? How did life change with the 
settlement of Washington? 
 
Assignments: Image Examination and questions, Spokane Tribe Note Catcher Graphic 
Organizer 
 
Assessment: Spokane Tribe Tribal Concept Wheel 
 
Extended Learning:  Expand your knowledge of the Spokane Tribe of Native Americans in 
Washington by watching a documentary and/or exploring these websites. 

 Upper Columbia United Tribes website: https://ucut.org/members-tribes/ 
 Warren Seyler (Spokane Tribe) YouTube Channel with video series on Tribal History:  

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCoKOAthnJKTsbdOznnuMQTA  
 Chief Spokane Garry video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_Fg1RxBX7KY 

 

 



Drawing of Tshimakain Mission 

Directions: Closely examine each image and answer the questions. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Missionary, Settler, Native American, Military; which perspective does this show and how do we know? 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

What do you notice in the image? Be detailed. 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

What do you wonder after having examined the image? 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

It is said that every image is worth a thousand words… What “story” does this image tell? 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 



Settlers near Rosalia, WA in 1883  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Missionary, Settler, Native American, Military; which perspective does this show and how do we know? 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

What do you notice in the image? Be detailed. 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

What do you wonder after having examined the image? 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

It is said that every image is worth a thousand words… What “story” does this image tell? 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 



Colonel Steptoe’s Troops, 1858   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Missionary, Settler, Native American, Military; which perspective does this show and how do we know? 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

What do you notice in the image? Be detailed. 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

What do you wonder after having examined the image? 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

It is said that every image is worth a thousand words… What “story” does this image tell? 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 



Spokane Tribe Members, photo taken during the Indian Congress in Spokane at Glover Field, 1925-26   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Missionary, Settler, Native American, Military; which perspective does this show and how do we know? 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

What do you notice in the image? Be detailed. 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

What do you wonder after having examined the image? 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

It is said that every image is worth a thousand words… What “story” does this image tell? 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 



Spokane Tribe Tribal Concept Wheel Project 
Directions: Use all available resources to fill in the Note Cathcher graphic organizer below. You will then 
use the graphic organizer to create a Tribal Concept Wheel. 

Possible Resources 

 Washington: A State of Contrasts (Textbook) 
 Internet Search (Google) 
 http://www.spokanetribe.com/ 

Spokane Tribe 
The Spokane Tribe 
Summary and Definition: The semi-nomadic Spokane tribe were fishers, 
hunter-gatherers and traders of the Plateau cultural group who mainly lived by 
the Spokane River and in the west by the Columbia River on the Columbia 
River Plateau. 

What language did the Spokane tribe speak? 
The Spokane tribe spoke in a Salishan dialect similar to the language use by 
the Northwest Pacific coastal tribes. The meaning of their name was "children 
of the sun". The tribe consisted of three bands known as the Upper, Middle 
and Lower Spokane Indians. 

What was the lifestyle and culture of the Spokane 
tribe? 
The Spokane were influenced by the coastal tribes and many built villages of 
plank houses. Others built pit houses as their winter shelters. Their summer 
shelters suited their nomadic style and they lived in Tule-mat lodges that were 
fast to erect and easy to dismantle. After the introduction of the horse in the 
1750's the Spokane people of the Plateau region traveled to the Great Plains 
to hunt buffalo and adopted the some of the lifestyle elements of this cultural 
group, including the tepee and similar clothing made from buffalo hides. 

Who were the allies and enemies of the Spokane 
tribe? 
The allies of the Spokane tribe were many of the other Native American 
Indians who inhabited the Plateau region including the Cayuse, Walla Walla, 
Coeur D'Alene, Palouse and the Nez Perce. The main enemies of the 



Spokane tribe were the Great Basin groups to the south, including the 
Shoshone, Blackfeet, Northern Paiute, and the Bannock tribes. 

Where did the 
Spokane tribe live? 
The Spokane are people of the 
Plateau Native American 
cultural group. The location of 
their tribal homelands are 
shown on the map although the 
core of Spokane territory was 
in  modern day Washington, the 
tribe controlled additional 
territory in Idaho and Montana 
The geography of the region in 
which they lived dictated the 
lifestyle and culture of the tribe. 

 The tribe lived along the banks of the Spokane River, and in the west by 
the Columbia River 

 Land: Fast flowing rivers, lakes, forests and prairies 
 Climate: Warm summers and cold, snowy winters 
 Animals: The animals included elk, deer, mountain goat, groundhog, 

coyote, raccoon, bear, fox, porcupine, weasel, beaver and hare 
 Fish: Salmon, steelhead trout 
 Natural Resources: Berries, bulbs, roots and seeds 

The Spokane tribe and the Lewis and Clark Expedition 
Lewis and Clark encountered the Spokane tribe in October 1805. The tribe 
heard about the Lewis and Clark expedition and sent two runners to meet 
them as the Corps of Discovery approached the Columbia River. Additional 
encounters with the Spokane were made at the Long Narrows of the 
Columbia at their ancient Wishram village and witnessed the tribe trading and 
enjoying leisure activities such as wrestling and horse riding. 

What transportation did the Spokane use? Dugout 
Canoes 
The Spokane tribe of the Plateau region, built dugout canoes made from the 
hollowed-out logs of large trees. The men hollowed logs with controlled fire 
that softened the timber so they could carve and shape their canoe to have a 



flat bottom with straight sides. The canoe was perfect means of transportation 
for travel along fast streams and shallow waters of the Columbia River. 

What food did the Spokane tribe eat? 
The food of the Spokane tribe included salmon and trout and a variety of 
meats from the animals and birds they hunted. They supplemented their 
protein diet with roots, seeds, nuts and fruits. 

What weapons did the Spokane use? 
The weapons used were spears, lances, clubs, knives and bows and arrows. 
The Spokane also used shields for defensive purposes. 

What clothes did the Spokane wear? 
Traditional clothes were made of shredded cedar bark, deerskin, or rabbit 
skin. However, with the introduction of the horse, and the ability to hunt buffalo 
on the Great plains, they used buffalo hides to make their clothes. The clothes 
worn by the men varied according to the season but generally they wore 
breechcloths and leggings, shirts and robes. Blankets and gloves were 
frequently used to keep out the cold. The clothes were often belted, and they 
wore moccasins on their feet. It was customary to decorate their clothes with 
fringes. Breastplates were worn for decoration purposes and made from the 
narrow dentalium shells acquired in trading with the coastal tribes and later 
they were made from buffalo bones and were called "pipe bones". Armbands, 
wristbands and anklets were also worn for special ceremonies. Headdresses 
were made of feathers but did not trail to the floor. Their hair was kept long 
and decorated with plaits and beads for special occasions. 

Traditional Tribal Lands (location) (Use Pgs. 228 – 229) 
Where were they located? What was the land like? Think about our study of Plateau and Coastal 
people and how climate and environment impacted the way tribes lived. With that in mind, how 
did the land shape them as a Tribe?  

  
  
  
  

  
Did their location change after the reservation system? How?  

 



Clothing/Regalia 
How did the Tribe traditionally clothe themselves? How did that change with the introduction of 
the horse?  

 

Shelter  
What kinds of housing did the Tribe have? Did this change from season to season? What materials 
did they use to create their shelters? Why did they choose the type of material to build their 
homes?  

 

Food  
What foods were essential to their survival? How were they gathered and who did the work? Did 
the foods change with the seasons? Why? Did they have to move from season to season to get their 
food?  

 

Free Space 
(Ideas: Horses, Allies and Enemies, Interactions with Lewis and Clark, Trade, Weapons) 
 



Free Space 
(Ideas: Horses, Allies and Enemies, Interactions with Lewis and Clark, Trade, Weapons) 

 

 

Directions: Use the information from your Note Catcher graphic organizer to create a Tribal Concept 
Wheel. 

 The name of the tribe (Spokane Tribe) goes in the center. 
 Each section around the wheel must have: 

o Title 
o 3 Sentences (MINIMUM) of information 
o 1 Image (MINIMUM) 

 Color your Tribal Concept Wheel 

Examples:  

  

 

 



Tri 



 
 
 

Name:____________________________ 
Date:_____________________ 

Class:_____________________ 

 

Living Through History 
Extra Credit Opportunity for Washington State History 
During the next several weeks of school being closed, we have a unique opportunity to record this historic time in 
our lives by creating a series of primary source documents, documenting this time of uncertainty in world history.  

Currently, in Spokane, Washington, we have been directed by Washington State Governor: Jay Inslee to suspend all 
schools for a 6-week period.  This has greatly impacted our lives and the entire State of Washington. We all have 
been advised to self-quarantine and practice “social distancing” and it has significantly changed how we now live.  
One day, when you are older, someone will ask you: “What was it like to have lived through the Coronavirus?”  This 
assignment will serve as a time capsule of your thoughts and feelings at this critical time in history as a middle-
schooler.  Your learning target is to write like a historian and record these historic events in your life as primary source 
documents. 

What is a primary source document?  

 

 

 

 

Create your own primary source documents by writing about your experiences during the Covid-19 
pandemic in Washington State.  Your primary source documents could be in the form of a journal or diary 
entry, photograph with a caption or description, letter, illustration, drawing, artwork, interview, and/or 
poem. 

Here are a few questions to inspire your primary source documents: 

1. Write a first-hand account of any grocery store shopping trips during the Coronavirus time period. What 
did you see, hear, or experience at the grocery store?  Were you able to find the items you were looking 
for? What items were the most popular and why? 

2. Create an illustrated vocabulary list of all the terms and catch phrases that have been used during the 
Covid-19 pandemic.  Examples: Social-distancing, Covid-19, Coronavirus, Pandemic, Hoarder, CDC, 
Quarantine, N-95 masks. 

A primary source document is any piece of information that was 
created by someone who witnessed first-hand or was part of the 
historical events that are being described.  Primary source documents 
include a journal and diary entry, photograph, letter, illustration, 
drawing, artwork, interview, and poem. 



 
 
 
3. Did you have to change plans to accommodate Covid-19? Did your family have to postpone vacations? 
Did your school get canceled? If so, write about your reactions to that day.  How did you find out about 
Coronavirus and what were your reactions to the news? 

4. Explain how you have been occupying your time since you have had to self-quarantine for Covid-19. 

5. Explain how your life has changed because of the spread of the virus? 

6.  Describe what school looks like now with the Coronavirus?  Do you use the computer to do e-learning? 
How have you been communicating with your friends from school? 

7. What is something new or unexpected that you learned to do during Covid-19 that has been surprising 
to you?  Explain. 

8. How has the rest of the world reacted to Coronavirus? Have there been any groups of people that have 
been discriminated against because of the fear of the virus? 

9.  Describe a random act of kindness or an unexpected great thing that you witnessed as a result of the 
virus?  Did you help a neighbor or has someone helped your family? 

10. What have you observed in your community as a result of the virus?  Positive or Negative things that 
have happened in your community. 

11. Respond to social media.  Choose an example of a popular meme, Tick Tok, or YouTuber.  Use a graphic 
or description to give some background information and describe your thoughts about Coronavirus after 
viewing this piece of media. 

12. Interview someone in your family about what they think about Covid-19 and how has it impacted their 
life?             
             
             
             
             
             
             
             
             
             
             
             
             
             
             
             
             
             
             
              

Example of Journal Entry:  

Friday the 13th Hearing the News…. 
It was not a typical day of middle school – it was Friday the 13th and many of my students were feeling 
unsettled.  Frankly speaking, I, too, was a bit nervous.  Students were working quietly but expressing concern 
over the faint coughs that had been occurring in our classroom. “Students, thank you for covering your cough 
and showing compassion toward one another by not making side comments.” 

 I always felt like I needed to make sure to remind everyone to have grace and not make unkind remarks.  I 
couldn’t complete my next thought, because it was interrupted by the pocket of my tweed jacket buzzing 
endlessly.  Oh dear, I thought to myself, this is never a good sign.   

I walked to the back of my room and out of the sight of my students.  I slowly pulled out my phone and read 
the endless texts that were flowing like the Columbia River into the Pacific Ocean. 

“Hacker, did you hear the news?  All schools are cancelled…all schools in Washington State.” My heart sank, as 
I read the texts because I knew that several of my students would be crushed by this news.  Sure, there would 
be students who were excited to have a break from school, but there were also several students who would 
feel very sad.  I felt so sad that day and I worked very hard to make sure my students felt cared for and that 
they knew how much I was truly going to miss them. 



 
 
 
 

Coronavirus  

Primary Source Documents   

 

Cover Page 

Title 

 

 

 

 

 

Student Name 
 



 
 
 
             

Journal Entry: 
 



 
 
 
             

Illustrated Vocabulary:  
 



 
 
 
             

Drawing Illustration:  
 



 
 
 
 

Social Media Reactions:  
 



 
 
 
 

Journal Entry:  
 



 
 
 
 

Artwork:  
 



 
 
 
 

Interview:  
 


